
"MAUPIN ON NEBRASKA." 1

"Little Hatchet"
THE FLOUR OF QUALITY

Made from selected Nebraska hard wheat. Guaranteed and
once tried, always used.

WILBER & DeWITT MILLS
RYE FLOUR A SPECIALTY

TELEPHONE US
Bell Phone 200i Auto. 1459 145 S. 9th St., LINCOLN, NEB.

Object Lessons in Thrift
AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK

Lincoln, Nebr.

Get the saving habit. Make it a point to lay aside every
week just a bit of your earnings, no matter how small that
bit must be. Time will show you how to lay aside more and
more. Then put these savings where they will not only be
safe, but will work for you. Make the money you save earn
more money for you by working for you. You do the saving
we'll put the money to work for you. Our system has proved
successful for twelve years.. Never lost a dollar. Come in
and let us explain our system to you. It is simple and safe
and profitable to you. We help you save as well as help you
make money.

AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK
110 South Eleventh.

FIRST SAVINGS BANK
OF LINCOLN

DEPOSITS $845,000.00
Tha directors of this bank ara the same as the
directors of the First National Bank of Lincoln

4 PER CENT. INTEREST ON DEPOSITS
We gladly open accounts for sums as low as $1

Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 20. To the fditor of the World-Heral- d:

Traveling extensively over Nebraska, I have been amazed and dumb-
founded with the ignorance of Nebraskans themselves concerning its
wonderful resources and unbounded possibilities, and its splendid
1 istory. I am not overstating matters, I believe, when I say that the
average Nebraskan knows more about New York than he does about
Nebraska, and that the average Nebraska school child knows more
about Italy, Russia, China and Japan than about his or her own state.
After having bounded Nebraska, named her capital, and mentioned
the Platte river, and a few other things, the average pupil of the Ne-
braska public schools has given in detail nearly all the knowledge
possessed hf them relative to Nebraska.

A short time ago I had the pleasure of listening to Will Maupin
r s he delivered a most interesting illustrated lecture on Nebraska. It
impressed ine very much. While I had always flattered myself that
I knew a groat deal about Nebraska, this lecture told me and showed
me more than I had ever dreamed of. His comparisons were clear
and intensely interesting, and he talked in a way that would not only
interest the average high school and grammar grade pupils, but
would give them a wealth of information about their "own state
and encourage them to deeper study of other states and of problems
social and industrial. ' .

In my judgment, our public schools are not teaching enough
about agriculture and horticulture. It is a subject entitled to a sep-
arate course of study. After hearing Maupin 's lecture the idea sug-
gested itself to me: Why not have Maupin address every graded
public school in Nebraska during the coming winter. The matter of
expense would be small; the benefits to the state at large would be
enormous. He could render a great service by interesting the boys
and girls in the wonderful resources of this state, doing it through
the medium of the boards of education in the various cities, and in
doing that he would get them more and more interested in agricul-
ture and horticulture. I would suggest that the expense be borne by
the district, the same as the expenses for any other teacher tempor-
arily employed. The World-Heral- d, always enterprising and public-spirite- d,

could render valuable services by agitating this proposition.
JOHN G. MAHER,

JOHN BAUER
DISTRIBTEB OF AUTO TOPSDick Bros. Celebrated Bottle and Keg Beers

Anheuser-Busc- h Budweiser

Made to Fit All Makes of MachinesWhite Rock Mineral Waters and Ginger Ale. McAvoys Malt Marrow
Also a Fine Llns of Wines and Liquors for Family Use

Phones: 'Bell 87; Auto 187 LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Also Slip Covers

Expert Auto . RepairingWe favor the creation of an immigration agent and pub-
licity bureau, to the end that our vast areas of tillable land
in the western part of the state may be brought to the atten-
tion of the landless people elsewhere. From the platform of
the progressive Republicans of Nebraska.

Lincoln Auto Top GoDEVELOPING WATER POWER IN NEBRASKA.

The state board of irrigation and drainage has granted a per
W. R. KEANE, Prop. 1135 MSt.

mit to the Fremont Power Co., to be financed by Kountze Bros., to
divert the waters of the Platte river for power purposes. This

"Ah, There's Sweetness, Madam
seemes to be an abandonment of the pretended position heretofore
taken by Governor Aldrich and others, that ownership should rest
with the state, or that the state should do power development workA single whiff tempts your appetite. Taste it and your favorable inipres-- 1 l SELECTED4WtLLitself. If it is right and proper to grant this permit to the Fre
mont corporation and we hold that it is then why delay longer

sions are more than confirmed. Baying Meadow-Gol- d Batter is buying
bttter satisfaction. Sweet, pure, wholesome, delicious. There is a flavor
and genuine goodness about it that you do not get in ordinary butter.
&cde only from pure, rich pasteurized cream. The . proprietor of the

Always in the la'.cniexi Scaled Package
Economy Shoe Repairing Co.
at 1431 O St., made a good selection in the name, and to. those
in need of first-clas- s repairing it will be economy to you to
have them do your work. They are experts in their line and.
make it a point to do good work. Mr. Gus Drama has full
charge and his reputation as to good workmanship in our cityis generally known. Drop in, Gus will be glad to see you.

LIBERTY FLOUR
From Selected Nebraska Wheat Best Wheat in the World

HORSE GOODS
Harness, saddles, collars, nets, pads everything for the

horse and what you want because every article is the best.
See me for spring and summer horse wear. Right goodsand right prices. r

Repairing a Specialty
x

You will be satisfied with my repair work.

C. C. BARLOW

a decision as to the rights of the contending parties as to the Loup
river project ? That Loup river project is the original power project
in Nebraska. It promises more power than almost any project in
America, and men stand ready to develop it, investing millions
therein, just as soon as the state board will definitely settle the
question of prior rights.

The editor of Will Maupin 's Weekly does not claim to be the
pioneer in the campaign for the development of Nebraska's water
power, but he does claim to have been among the first, and one of
the most consistent and persistent advocates thereof. The real
pioneer in this line was Uncle David Patterson of Kearney. Mr.
Patterson conceived, and urged to completion the first and for a
long time, the only water power project in Nebraska. That the
Kearney power canal, the child of his brain and industry, failed of
its originator's purpose was. no fault of the canal itself. It pro-
vided ample power. But it was constructed a quarter of a century
too soon. Nebraska has made marvelous progress since the Kearney
canal was completed. It has grown from a population of less than
500,000 then to a state with a population of a million and a quar-

ter; from a state with no manufacturing industries to a state whose
manufactured output exceeds $300,000,000 a year; from a state
whose wage earners were railroad employes or farm hands to a
state whose manufacturing industries have an annual wage roll ex-

ceeding $25,000,000. And although the Kearney canal was not a

hugs success in developing industries, it affords unanswerable evi-

dence that enough water power is going to waste in Nebraska
streams today to turn ten times more factory wheels than are now

turned in Nebraska by steam power.
The Fremont Power Company's project is a big one, but it is only

a starter in what may yet be. Big as it is, however, it is not to
be compared with the possibilities of the Loup river projects, of

which this newspaper has had much to say during recent months.

That the Fremont project promises to be profitable and of im-

mense benefit to the section tributary thereto goes without saying.
It is backed by men of unusual ability; men who always know
what they are doing, and who have the financial ability to swing
huge projects of this kind. Men like L. D. Richards, the Kountze

brothers, and men of that calibre, do not lend themselves to "fly-by-nigh- t"

schemes of exploitation. f

. But what we want especially to call attention to is the failure

of the state board to obey the plain mandates of the law arid de-

cide between the claimants upon the Loup river. We are not so

much interested as to who gets that right as we are in having some

one get it who will proceed without delay to develeop it, investing
therein the millions necessary and hastening the day when Ne-

braska will occupy her rightful place among the industrial states
of the Union. .
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ANDRUS
HOSPITAL

A private hospital sit-

uated in a walnut grove.
Has every convenience
for those seeking health
with all comforts of home.

v FLOUR1 H.O.BARBER ScSONS

LIBERTY

Dr F, M Andrus
SURGEON

3259 Holdredge St. :: Auto B2720 :: Lincoln, NebraskaH. O. Barber & Sons. Lincoln

Gieen Gables
3l

ROBERT J. FRAAS
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

Distributors of the famous Storz and Saxon Brew Beers

Family Trade a Specialty
201 N. 9th St!

The Dr. &enj. F. Baily
Sanatorium, Lincoln, Neb.

FOR NON CONTAGIOUS CHRONIC DISEASES. LARGEST
BEST EQUIPPED, MOST BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED

Our state is rich in natural resources not yet developed,
a condition due to the lack of public knowledge of such
wealth. We therefore, favor a liberal appropriation by the
legislature for the purpose of giving publicity to the state's
resources. From the Nebraska Democratic Platform.


